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Asalaamu Alaikum,
It’s hard to believe that we are almost halfway through term one. All our initial
standardised testing has been completed; this assists us to see what background
knowledge our students have and what we have to focus on to achieve our goals for
each year level. I’m happy to report that all our students have settled in nicely,
including our new Prep students. We are on track with all our daily routines and so
far have had two important school events.
We had our Parent Information Afternoon Tea on Thursday, 20th February 2014.
Shukran, to all those parents who spared some of their valuable time to attend this
event.
Imam A. Azhari and I discussed what topics and themes we will be covering in each
learning area this term for each year level. Books were displayed and the homework
policy was discussed. Parents also contributed by making suggestions and had the
opportunity to have individual discussions with teachers about their children.
We also celebrated “Clean-Up Australia Day on Wednesday, 26th February 2014.
Every year this event encourages and inspires thousands of Australian to participate
by taking to their local park, beach, bushland and streets to really help make a
difference to their local environment. Students at our school made suggestions about
how we could contribute and the unanimous decision was to take action by cleaning
the immediate environment of our school. Thank you to parents who on the day sent
cleaning supplies to help with our task at hand. Wearing gloves our older students
started by cleaning the area outside the school and on the pavement. The younger
students cleaned up in the front and back of the school. Everyone was so enthusiastic
that they even helped by pulling out weeds and sweeping up sand from the paving.
The morning ended with a well-deserved glass of cold orange juice. It was a day when
students, teachers and staff worked together to clean up a site which is significant to
our learning. This is one of the topics that will be covered in Geography as well. The
p our
message is clear, that we can all do better by lending a hand to clean up
immediate environment and Australia at large.
The photos will help you enjoy and share the day with us!

Mrs Naseema Khan
(Teacher)

Asalamualaykum
Up-Coming Events
Cont.:

Readers:
All students were excited to resume the reader programme
once they had heard new books had come in. the reader
programme is for all grades. PREP will commence in the
middle of term 2 when they have learnt more sight words.
Parents are encouraged to also help with this programme
by sitting down at home with their child and listening to
them when they read. When students finish reading a
certain number of books competently they will be
awarded a bronze, silver or gold award. 10 books qualify
for a bronze, 25 books qualify for silver and 40 books
qualify for gold. Reading is a crucial milestone for children
and for their future endeavours in life.
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On Wednesday morning all students participated in
cleaning up the school yard. MashAllah, they did their
best to ‘pitch-in’ and make a difference for the
community, environment and for themselves. Pictures of
the day can be seen in the photo section of this newsletter.
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Clean-up Australia Day:

Yesterday we held our first ever ‘Student of the Month’.
Sergeant Jim Bellos Awarded PREP student Tanzil
Adam, grade 1 student Orfan Nadiri and grade 5 student
Ismail Mohammed with certificates. These students were
chosen for the month by Mrs Khan due to the hard effort
they all put towards their class work and behaviour. I
congratulate them and encourage other students to try
their best. The next SOM will be on the 27th of March.

Miss S. Harris

(Admin / Teacher aid)

Assalamu Alaykum Wa Rahmatullahi Wa Barakatuhu.
To all our respected parents,
On behalf of all the Arabic and Islamic Studies teachers of AIIC, I would like to
take this opportunity to welcome you all to the new year of 2014. We pray to
Allah S.W.T. that He blesses us in this New Year and may He keep ourselves and
our children firm and steadfast with Islam, Amin.

Our objective for 2014 is to make it a year of academic excellence. To assist us in
achieving this goal, the Arabic and Islamic Studies Department have introduced
new Arabic and Islamic materials to improve the learning of our children.

For our children to excel in their studies, we do need our parents’ support. Please
ensure on a daily basis that your child/children are practising their Arabic,
Islamic and Quranic studies. If there are any concerns that you have with your
child’s/ children’s Arabic and Islamic education, please feel free to come and see
us.

May Allah assist us in providing the best education for our children, Amin Ya
Rabbal Alameen.

Imam Ahmed Azhari

(AIIC Arabic and Islamic Studies Coordinator)

(From left:) Orfan Nadiri YR1, Tanzil Adam PREP, Ismail Mohammed YR5

